
Design 

Design as a stand-alone service is for clients who want a beauti�l wedding, but don’t need 
assistance with the logistical aspects of the planning process. With this service, I’ll 

monitor everything design-related, including being there on the wedding day to make sure 
all of your dreamy designs come to life exactly as you imagined. This service is perfect for a 
client who is getting married at a �ll-service venue. 
 
DESIGN TIMELINE:  TYPICALLY 6-9 MONTHS PRIOR TO WEDDING DATE

 
Design Services include:

3 phone consultations that cover your entire vision 
curated design vendor referrals and management 
design vendor contract review 

budget assessment and management for design elements
creation of design plan to include: mood board  that will pull all your ideas together 
perfectly, �oral and linen recommendations,  color palette, and custom �oor plans
ceremony space design
table scape design
�ll reception design

oversight of additional design elements including lighting design 
access to inventory at 50% discount
sourcing of custom design pieces including event �rnishings and other decor
management of structural event elements including tenting, �ooring, and staging 
curation and graphic design of paper suite to include: invitations, place cards, name 

cards, signage, etc. 
oversee installation of design elements on wedding day 
coordinate post-event breakdown of design elements

 
DESIGN SERVICES START AT $1,700

Floral Design 

I do in house �orals. Provide me with a list of your favorite �owers, a color scheme, your 
favorite Pinterest images, a budget, and I'll do the rest. As a former farmer, I have a number 
of local �oral farmers I work with, as well as growing some of my own �owers at my 
home/studio. This helps to keep costs down. My approach to �owers is that you can have 

what you want, while staying within budget, by getting creative (i.e. mixing real and faux), 
staying within season, and focusing more on colors, textures and types, as opposed to 
focusing on speci�c �owers.


